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Aeronautics Employees Rescue
Accident Victims

One person died in the hiqhwav
infemo. Three others were seilousli'
injured, but alive today due to th6
quick action of two South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission emplovees.

Special missions pilot Rerr Ddla and
maintenance supervisor Neil Baker,
on their wav December 4 to deli'rer a
helicopter to L-ancaster for electrical
modifications, sr:otted smoke risinq
from Interstate-i7. They descendeii
immediately to investigate and
discovered 

- that a tractor-Trailer had
rammed into a state road crew
causing an explosion from a ruptured
gasollne tant( used to rrcwer
roadwork signs.

"What caught our attention was a
black billow of smoke starting to rise
out of the area," said Dula, a 48-vear-
old pilot with the Aeroniutics
Commission. "We saw the smoke
and decided to go check out what the
problem was, to see if it was indeed an
accident on the interstate. With all
the black smoke, we figured it might
be a fuel tanker or something like
that."

"When we got over it, we saw it
was indeed a tractor-trailer rig and a
pick-up truck involved.

According to authorities, the
accident occurred about 10:30 a.m.
when the tractor-trailer slammed into
the rear of a state highway
department trailer attached to a dumn
trutk on Interstate 77 about 10 miles
west of Great Falls, S.C.

The trailer, mounted with a flashing
sign waming of road work, was
parked in the right lane. The flashing
arrow was directing drivers to move
into the left lane while workers
renaired a hole in the road surface.-"As 

we tumed over the area, I didn't
see any highway patrol cars there
vet." said Dula. "At first it looked like
iwo guys were fighting in the road,
but what it was was one guy putting
the fire out on the other."

"While I secured the aircraft, Neil
took off and ran un to the area to see

South Carolina Aeronautics Commission Bell Jet Ranger used during the rescue of accident victims.

injured man.

,, .]huy (the ,bystanders) told me'hey, there's another man o'uer here,'
so I ran back up to him. Thev had iust
draq.g.ed him away from the lruck-the
gmr.

"All he was savinq was. 'mv brakes
failed,. my brakei f5ipd. l-hope I
haven't hurt anvbodv.'

The tru,lk diirrer, identified as
Michael Lawrence MeIz. 43. of
Virginia, was not bumed as badiv as
the others, but appeared to have
injuries to his legs.

"When Neilchecked on him, he had
obvious injuries to his legs, but said he
couldn't feel anything from his waist
down," explained Dula. "Our plan at
first was to leave Neil and take all
three victims to the hosnital. but we
decided it would do more harm than
good if we tried to move him and load
him in the helicopter. So we decided
to both go in the helicopter in case
the guys in the back needed anv
assist-ance. They looked like, at th6
time, like ,they were ready to go into
oeeD snock.'On 

his way back to the helicopter,
Baker noticed the buminq bodv of
Charles Earl, 35, a road crZw wdrker
from Richburg, SC.

"lt was to late to help him," Baker
said' Earldied at *:J"":;*" 

esPaseT

what he could do to help. He located
the guy with bums over, I guess 90
percent of his bodv. The other quv
had bums all or.rer his hands."

Joseph Sanders, 39, of Chester
had extinguished the flames on fellow
worker Rodney Howze,22, of Great
Falls.

Upon landing at the site, Baker said
it took just a moment to assess the
situation.

"People were congregating around
these guys in the road," said Baker, a
Commission employee for a year and
a half.

"l saw that they were still on their
feet and able to walk. Seeing that the
bum (victim) was the way he was, I
knew that man had to gei going. He
reallv looked bad."

"Beinq that there was nothinq els€
arnilable,-we put him in the helic-opter
and decided to get him out of there."

Howze, suffered bums o'uer 85
percent of his body. After being
taken to the Chester hospital, he was
later transferred to the bum unit at
the Medical Universitv of South
Carolina in Charleston. 

-

Sanders was treated for bums on
his hands and arms at the Chester
hospitaland released.

Baker said that after getting the
first two into the heliconter.
bystanders alerted him to andther
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From the Editor...

I hope e\reryone had a wonderful
and joyous Christmas. Before going
further, let me take this moment to
wish each of you a'.rery healthy and
prosperous New Year.

This coming year promises many
new and exciting challenges.
Particularly for the nev.rsletter.

I ha'.re been on the job three
months now and ha'.re met and made
many new friends. That is one aspect
of P.R. work that ne',rer gets old...
meeting new people. I look forward
to meeting more of you this year.

In the last three issues of Palmetto
Aviation, we ha'ue introduced a few of
the changes that I hope to make
permanent in the future. I realize that
it will take some time to catch on.
Changes always do. Howewr, I am
confident that articles such as
"lnstructor's Comer," "Never...Ever
Again" and "Sandlappers in Aviation"
are the kind of articles you want.

As I said in last month's issue,
howe'uer, for these articles to
continue I need your help. Palmetto
Aviation is YOUR newsletter. &nd
me the news and information that
you want to see printed in it.

I'm optimistic that this year will
present more information than I can
use each month. That would be fine
because lessons for "lnstructors

Comer" can be stored and run in the
future. The same is true for
"Never...Ever Again."

I hope all of you enjoy the article on
Lynn Woofter this month. The plan
here is to highlight a "Sandlapper in
Aviation" at least every other month.
I have a couple of other people in
mind, but if you know someone in
your area that you think might make
an interesting article, let me know or
write an article yourself. Well even
giw you a byJine.

Of course any black and white
photos you might loan us will be
treated with care and retumed
promptly after their use

I am really excited about "Never...
Euer Again." A special thanks to
Harry Dixon for sharing his
expe:nence with us. Hopefully
someone will take the incident to
heart and perhaps refrain from
becoming another statistic.

I am certain that there are more
HamT Dixons out there with more
lessons leamed. Share your
experiences with fellow pilots. Who
knows, you might save a life.

Someone asked the other day how
much should he write. As a guide,
consider Mr. Dixon's letter. It was
about a page and a half, hand-written
on8l/2 by 11 stationary.

I have used this space for the past
three months now to tell you my
thoughts on the newsletter and to
solicit your participation in it. I will
continue to do so from time to time in
the future. What I would really like to
do with this space though, is to
include a "Letters to the Editor"
column.

If you ha'.re something on your
mind conceming the newsletter, the
Commission, an article we printed or
anything to do with aviation, drop me
a line.

I request only two things, that
they be short and to the point, and

be signed in the original
you want your name

withheld, say so, but the letter must
be signed with an address and phone
number so that I can wrify that you
sent it.

I must rew rc the right to edit your
letters for space. I will not edit for
content. I will also do my utmost to
provide an answer where one is

necded or appropriate.
I look forward to hearing from you

and the invitation to stop by for a cup
of coffee is always open.

Again let me wish you all a profit-
able and happy new year.

Fly safe.

they must
form. If
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C.A.P. NEWS Breakfast
Club

Jan. 1l Dorchester Countv
Summerville

Jan. 25 Grand Shand
North Mvrtle Beach
(Don's Pincake House)

Feb. 8 Charleston Executive
John's Island
Hosted bv Seabrook Island
For week-end reservations, call
l-800-922-2401: ask for Nancv
Leach. Discounts available.

Feb.22 Woodward FieH
Camden

Mar. 8 Open

Mat.22 DarlingtonCounty
Darlington

Apr. 5 Open

Apr. 19 TMn l-akes
Aiken

May 3 Berkeley County
Moncks Comer

May 17 L-aurens County
(I-aurens County Jubilee)

Air Force veteran takes
over as airport director

A 37-year Air Force rueteran who
started his career as a l9-year-old B-
17 pilot during World War Il has
agreeA to take the job as director of
the Florence City-County Aiqrcrt.

Rocky C:annon of Darlington was
named acting director rntil Dec. 22
when former director Ron Bowling's
resignation became effertive.
Gannon took over as director.

Bowling resigned last month after
more than three years at the
Florence airport.

Gannon, who retired as an Air
Force Lieutenant Colonel in 1980,
sen ed a year and a half on the airport
commission before resigning last
month. Since his retirement, he has
been commuting between Washing-
ton and his home. He has been act-
ing as an aviation consultant there.

He is a veteran of World War ll, the
Korean Conflict and 387 combat
missions in Vietnam.

Gannon has flown e'.rerything from
gliders to jet fighters to bombers and
was also one of the Air Force's first
air traffic controllers.

see Gannon Page 6

The Civil Air Patrol celebrated its
45th birthdav on Dec. 1. Established
in 794I, 5ne week before Pearl
Harbor. the CAP won fame for its
role in the defense of the U. S.,
especially through its coastal patrol.

The CAP is a civilian auxiliarv of the
U.S. Air Force with headquaiters at
Maxwell AFB, AL. It has eight
regional offices and 54 wing offices,
one in each state plus the District of
Coumbia and Puerto Rico.

South Carolina's Wing Head-
ouarters are located at the Columbia
Metropolitan Airport. The S. C. wing
has 18 CAP squadrons throughout

Eunice L,aird
Honored at
Oklahoma Air-
Space Museum

Eunice laird, r.reteran employee of
Hawthome Aviation in Charleston,
South Carolina, has been honored by
the Oklahoma Air-Space Museum in
their "Women in Aviation" exhibit.
Miss l-aird has been with Hawthome
since December of 1945 and has
served in many crucial lrcsitions
during the company's history.

Miss Laird plaved an active part in
aviation's adoldsc6nt years. Stie was
bom in Orangeburg,- South Carolina
where she remained and made her
entrance into the field of aviation as
the Secretary to the Commandant of
cadets at th-e U.S. Army Air Corps
primary flight training school. The
ichool-was- operated-by Hawthome
Aviation. whose ouher "Bevo"
Howard was a famous aerobatic pilot.
Miss laird worked closely with Ber.ro
during the.war years. She agreed to
come to unarleston at war s eno on a
"temporary" basis to help Howard set

the state.
..The S.C. CAP recentlv received

an overall excellent ratinq in their
annual Graded Disast6r Relief
E.raluation qenerated bv the S.C.
Emerqencv -PrenaredneSs Division.
Disasler - exceriises included a
tomado, chemical truck fire and a
relea*. of toxic gas from a power
plant.

..The Mvrtle Beach Cadet Souad-
ron was seleited last month as South
Carolina's "Souadron of the Year" for
1986. In addition to winning "top
honors," members also captured a
Unit Citation Award for their
performance. during a management
ettectrveness rnspertlon.

..CAP Cai:t. Bovd Worsham of
Anderson his 6een named
commander of the Anderson
Comnosite Souadron bv Col.
Doucilas Abercrohbie. comniander of
the S.C. Winq. Woisham. a Honea
Path patrolmg-n, previously'served the
souadron as deDutv commander.' o.Lake Citv CAP Commander. lst
Lt. Tommv Mitchum recentlv
received the 

-"Senior 
Member of the

Year" award for 1986. Mitchum was
selected from orJer 500 members
across the state and is the first
member from the Pee Dee area to
eam this distinguished award.

up his office. She planned to retum to
Orangeburg in no more than a few
months.

On December 4, 1985, Eunice Laird
celebrated her 40th anni'uersarv at
Hawthome and her 38th "terirno-
rarv" vear in Charleston. She is stitl a
full-tiire employee as Corporate Sec-
retarv and a director of HaMhome
Aviafion. "Miss Eunice" is known bv
virtually hundreds of people who hav6
flown into Hawthome over the
vears. She trulv has been a "woman
in aviation" sinie the industry was in
its infancv. In announcinq her
inclusion in the display in OklShoma
City, Vemon B. Strickland, chairman
of Hawthome. said "l ha'.re never
known her to refuse heln to a fellow
emplovee or customer. She has made
moie 

- friends for herself and
Hawthome than anv of the rest of us
and has been a miinstay throughout
most of Hawthome's historv."

Hawthome Aviation is i subsidiary
of Hawthome Corporation, a
diwrsified companv based in
Charleston. South Carolina. The
comDanv also has subsidiaries in real
estate. 

-aircraft 
distribution, airline

servicing, financial services, industrial
distribution
contracting.

and govemment



SANDLAPPERS
bv Louise Ervin.
(with permmission: The Anderson
Independent-Mail)

Photos by Or,ven L. Riley, Jr. and Lynn
Woofter

A dead-end road near the banks of
Little River in Honea Path, S.C. is an
unlikely place for a manufacturing
company where parts for the rakish
Defiant Twin-engine airplanes are
made. But according to craftsman
Lynn Woofter, who moved here to
make parts for the home-built aircraft,
the location is perfect.

Woofter, a Florida nati'ue and Tom
Selleck look-alike, is one of two such
builders in the United States.

An experienced machinist and
welder, Woofter said he had always
wanted to be in business for himself.
"The opportunity came when Eastem
Airline pilot, Captain Charlie Gray,
told me he was having difficulty
finding parts for his Defiant," said
Woofter. "l jumped at the chance to
build them."

"l'm impressed with this airplane,"
he said. "lt's been proven to be the
largest, safest, home-built plane in
existence today."

The Defiant, designed by Burt
Rutan of Mojaw, Calif., has a 200
mph cruising speed and a fore and aft
twinengine configuration that
eliminates the approximate 8-second
time period for switching wing-
mounted engines in case of an engine
failure. On top of that, the plane will
not stall or spin, Woofter said.

There has been a big demand for
parts since Rutan Aircraft Factory in
Mojaw, Calif. offered a limited number
of plans for the Defiant at a cost of
$500 each. But Woofter said there
are some companies now that
produce prefab fiberglass components
that would eae the home-built
demand. Rutan is the designer of the
famous "Voyager" which just
recently completed a round-the-
world, non-stop, unrefueled flight.

"Rutan is considered by many to be
another Orville Wright of aviation,"
Woofter said. "Rutan came out with
the Defiant about seven years ago lt

aviation nsrl/s since it was
introduced."

According to Woofter, there are
only sewn Defiants in the air right
now, and probably 100 more in
production. "Potential customers are
scrambling for the plans," he said.
"Once an individual purchases the
plans, they enter into a buyers
agreement not to pass the plans
around."

The young craftsman has
customers from all owr the country;
most of his customers are doctors,
engineers and airline pilots.

Woofter said he has been doing
this kind of work for 20 years.
"About three years ago I started
building a home-built airplane for
myself," he said.

"l'm experienced in metal work-l
had my own lathe at age 15 and
wanted to work seriously in the field
e',ren then," he said. "Then, I was a
boat captain for 12 years, operating a
sport fishing boat out of Florida, I

sort of slid into this work accidentally
when my pilot friend asked me to
make three sets of parts for him."

Woofter explained that two sets
were for his friend and one was for

'That got me into the business and
by word of mouth others heard about
me and wanted orders filled right
away. So, I decided to build a dozen
sets. That's when I started loking for
a place to build a small plant."

He and his wife, Judy, looked at 12
other buildings before choosing the
Little River location. They have
owned the property about a year and
have completed a metalbuilding which
houses the shop in one end and
spacious living quarters in an area
with a southem exposure.

"We make the metalmachined and
welded parts right here on our
equipment. Whener,rer possible, we
make anerything in multiple sets to
saw set-up time." the soft-s1rcken
craftsman said.

Judy helps by taking care of the
correspondence via a word
processor, as well as the shipping and
recordkeeping.

Woofter said the hardest part of
having his own business is staying
self-motivated. "Of course I have the
pressure of customers who want
deliwry as soon as possible," he said.

"We are equipped to make any type
metal parts for automobiles, fine guns
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An experie'rced machinist and weHer, Woofter checks the drilling position of a
piece bf alloy on one of his milling mdchines.

is a twin engine, four place home-built Johnny Murphy, a retired NASA
from a proven design, that has a engineer who is one of the foremost
1,600 mile range. Rutan's innovati're composite builders in the United
Defiant design has been in the States.
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and motorcycles, but I advise people
to first check out the a'yailability of
mass-produced parts before the order
one custom-made. With today's
computer controlled manufacturing,
the costs can be held to a minimum as
compared to'oneoff' custom parts."

As for making Defiant parts,
Woofters only wants to take on as
much business as he can handle on
his own.

"There are a lot of rlsks in our
business," he said, lrcinting out that
the potential for liability is great.
"When I ha've to stand good for what
I make, you can be sure everything
we ship out goes through my hands.
With me doing all the work, quality
control is exactly where I want it."

Woofter said the number of home-
built aircraft is at an all time high
because of the liability situation.
Manufacturers of certified aircraft
must pass the cost of liability
insurance on to their customers. As
a result, half to two-thirds of the cost
of an airplane is for the airplane and
the rest is for liability insurance.

"The only way a private citizen can
own a Defiant is to build one himself."
Woofter said. "This way the owner
pays $20,000 to $40,000 for the
plane, plus two years of his time. The
good part is the plane's performance
is comparable to that of a $300,000
airplane."

Most of his business comes from
people who hear about his work at air
shows. Just last month he received
orders from a businessman in Saudi
Arabia and another from Australia.

Woofter is also an auto racing
enthusiast and he and Judy relax by
riding their motorcycles over country
roads in the Mount Bethel
communityr.

When he isn't filling orders for
customers, Woofter is working on
his ovyn plane, a Long-Ez, single-
engine two-seater also designed by
Rutan. "l could haw it finished in two
years, depending on the number of
orders I get," he said.

IN AVIATION.OO
Defiant Aircraft Parts Builder Finds
Full-Time Job In Hobby

Lynn Woofter, a
Floriia nati',le
now living in

Honea Path, sits
in front of some

of his
handcrafted

Defiant aircraft
parB.

Capt. Charlie Gray in Defiant N86&I during a test flight wer Kisstmmee, FL.

see Woofter page 7
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FLY.A.CONTROLLER
PROGRAM
GETS RAVE REVIEWS

Hundreds of air traffic controllers
around the country have alreadY
narticipated in the AOPA-sponsored,
i=AA-ehdorsed Fly-A-Controller pro-
qram by going on familiarization
Ilights wlih g?neial aviation Pilots.

"The response trom Pilots and
controllers alike has been extremely
positive and gratifying," said Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association
nresident John L. Baker. "ln just the
lour months since the ProgrqJn
beqan. manv hundreds of air traffic
ndrsonnel fiom control towers, air
iirute traffic control centers and flight
service stations ha'ue experienced the
airspace system from the front seat
of i qeneial aviation aircraft. We'ue
recei'ftd glowing LePrts about the
plo9r?,m trom both controllers ano

t't'ttukn, 
said the AOPA members had

responded enthusiastically to the
Droeram. with hundreds of queries
indfliqhts made in just the first few
months. "We know of members who
plan on flying all the personnel flom
Iarge flight service. stations, and. at
leait olne member has taken
controllers 'on a balloon familiari-
zation flight. Others ha'.re taken up
their mivors or ci$ councilmen in
addition fo flylng controllers."

Paul H. Smith, director of the AOPA
Air Traffic Conirol department, said,

"the Fly-A-Controller .program has
been and continues to be such a suc-
cess that we"ue had specific requests
from airwav facilities technicians as
well as militirv air traffic personnel to
participate in-the program. We will
certainly encourage our memoers to
take ai manv air traffic control-
related personriel flying as lrcssible."

Across the country, controllers are
gging flying with Sgneral aviation
rriloti in 

-aircraft from Lzarjets to two-
bat Cherokee 140s, with airline
transnort-rated pilots to airbome traf-
fic r6porters.'"Communications be-
tween nilots and controllers are being
enhanc'ed bv this program." said
Smith. "ln fact, the controllers who
haw accepted flights say theY hoPe
all their colleagues can participate."

Sight in the Dark
of Night

Pilots who have20/20 vision may
require glasses if they want to see
riqht at niqht.- That fO/20 vision, as measured at
the last phvsical, is far from a
quarantee ihat one's night vision is
Snr.uhere near as capable. In fact,
minv people who haw perfect day
visioh 

-are -quite 
definitely myopic

(nearsighted) at night and should be
wearing glasses, say sorTle gxperts.

Niqht mvoDia is a little-known and
little-r6cognizeh factor which may
renresent a siqnificant aviation
hazard. all thJmore so because of the
false c6nfidence instilled by that
20/20 daytime vision report handed
the nilot after a quick look at the ase
chart in the brigtit light of the AMEs
office.

How can a Derson haw perfect
vision by day and be nearsighted by
niqht? The ans,ver lies in the
di[fering frequency of colors which
prevail at the two-times, and the
rrarying ability of the eye's lens to
focus them.

Bv dav, red-orange colors predom-
inate. A Iens (natural or artificial)
which is quite capable of focusing
these wa'ue-lenqths on the retina
mav come up ihort (literallv)when it
triei to put the night's more violet
war.relengths where they belong.
The lens has enough elasticitY to
focus the light from nearby objects
(thus the nearsightedness), but can't
do the iob on far-awav items.

Such changes in f6cusing abilitY
are largely age-related, and start

mvopic as measured in a daYlight
eiarir. niqht will exacerbate the
problem and their daytime glasses

i:robably pfovide inadequate
corTectlon tor nlgnr_.

SHAW AFB NAN{ES NEW COMMANDER showii! up 5s early as a person's late

of the 31st wing, Callaway was a
deputv commander for operations ot
thA 56th Tactical Training Wing at
McDillAFB in Florida.

shownq uP as earlv as a Person s lar(
20s or Zarly 30s. For those who are

An officer at a Florida base will
realace the commander of Shaw Air
Force Base, who was re-assigned in
the wake of two fatal air crashes at
the facilitv nearhere, officials said'

Col.- Jav C. CallawaY, vicg
commander bf the 31st Tactical
Fiohter Winq at Homestead AFB in
Fl5rida, rep-laces Col. Russel-l M.
l.anninq as commmander of thaw,
Jiia Uaie spokesman Lt. Col. Gerald
Stafford.

Callawav. 45, a decorated Viebeam
veteian. his more than 5,600 flYing
hours in a rnriety of military aircratt,
i".iuai"q t-gzs, 

-T-38s, 
F-4s, F-10s,

F-Ss an? F-16s. He recei'.red the
Bronze Star and the Distinguished
Flvinq Cross among other honors,
Stafford said.

Callaway joined the Air Force in
1963 when he comPleted the Air
Force ROTC Program at l-lorida
State U"iwsity. - He flew L96
combat missioni o'uer North Vietnam
and I--aos during the war in Southeast
Asia, Stafford said.

Before becoming vice commander

363rd Tactical
follows two fatal Erashes near the air For pilots whb fly at night, a
base in just more than one month.

Gannon from Page 3

fof PllOtS WnO rlY aI lllgllt' cl

thorouqh test of their night vision
could n-rove to be a real life-saver,could p-ro,re to be a real life-saver.

His career in aviation, both military
and cMlian, has included aircraft
operations, airfield management, air
traffic control inspection, operations
and maintenance, navigational aids
and landing systems, flight
inspection, airbome eraluation of air
traific services, flight facilities
manaqement, aircraft accident
invesiigation, technical writing,
design and dewlopment of airport air
traffic control and communications

NEW FUGHT CENTER
oPENS...

The North American Institute of
Aviation Fliqht Center and
Administraiion Building opened last
month in ceremonies that marked the
completion of a $2 million expansion
program.' The expansion. which includes
enlarqement of NAIA's School of
Aviaiion Terhnology and on-campus
housinq for 128 students, brings the
institut6's enrollment capacity to
340.

NAIA is located at the ConwaY-
Hom; Countv aimort and has hained
profdssionallilot3 from almost 50
lountries sinie it oPened in 1972.

-A.CONTROLLER

,,4ft*
/|cf'A,.*
h,\*6'"4
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Employees from Page 1

On their way to the Chester
County Hospiital, whtch took about
eight minutes, the crew notified the
S.C. Highway Patrol, the Chester
police dispatch which dispersed
ambulances and fire equipment to the
scene, and the hospital.

The Aeronautics Commission
employees, aware that they were not
equipped to offer any first aid, said
they felt time was the most important
thing.

"h's frustrating to sez that kind of
pain and anguish, and you can just do
so much," said Dula. "Not being able
to help the third guy was really
frustrating."

"But transport was the big thing.
It looked like time was going to be of
the essence to prevent shock.
Especially the bumed guy. He could
have gone like that," said Dula
snapping his fingers. "We could have
lost him. The only place he wasn't
bumed, including the top of his head,
were where his boots were on. his
jockey shorts, and just scraps of a T-
shirt."

"lt was not a 'uery pretty sight,"
added Baker.

"The one guy who wasn't bumed
so bad was starting to get a little
hysterical," explained Dula. "l had to
yellat him to calm him down."

"The other one had already passed
that point. He had gotten real quiet
like he was going into shock. They
weren't coherent enough to e'uen tell
us who they were."

After seeing the victims into the
hospital, they took off and flew back
over the accident site to find that the
Highway Patrol had arri'ued.

Dula, a helicopter pilot in Viebram
for a year and a half, said he has
stopped at several accident sites
bef.ore, but ne'ver at one where he had
to make a decision conceming
someone who was that critically
injured.

Although the effort was extraor-
dinary, neither Dula or Baker con-
sider themsel'.res heroes. Dula said
that when he first saw the scene, it
brought back memories of the war.
He believes his experiences in the war
helped that day.

"l think it helped me keep my
composure to do the job at hand," he

said. "lfs just a normal thing you find
yourself doing if you fly helicopters
around something unusual like that.
You just go take a look, because you
never know when you might be able
to help." f>

Ag-Pilots Plan
Convention at Myrtle
Beach

The South Carolina Agricultural
Aviation Association will hold its
annual Con'uention and refresher
program at the Ocean Dunes and
Sand Dunes Resort hotel at Myrtle
Beach, S.C. on January 29 & 30,
1987.

This year's convention will begin at
11:00 AM on Jan. 29th with
registration and a meeting of the
Board of Directors. The program will
get under way at 1:00 PM with a
welcome by President Roland
Richardson and briefings by FAA and
South Carolina Aeronautics
Commission personnel.

The aerial applicator refresher
course, under the direction of Dr.
Mac Horton of Clemson Unirersity,
will begin at 2:00 PM and continue
until 5:00 PM and an Allied Industry
reception is scheduled for 6,30 PM.

The refresher cours€ will continue
on Friday moming. A business
luncheon is to be held at 12 noon,
followed by a business session and
the election of officers for the coming
year.

The program willconclude with an
Awards Banquet and reception on
Friday night.

For additional information on
registration and exhibit space contact
Jack Barry, 924 Brantley Street,
Columbia, S.C. 29270, phone 772-
7889.

Woofter from page 5

Once the plane is completed, the
Woofters plan a flight to the West
Coast where they haw relati'ues.
"We'll also take it to airshows where
we hope to meet a lot of interesting
people," he said. r

New AWOS System
To Provide Pilot
Weather Updates

Automated Weather Observing
System (AWOS) developed bv
Handar, Inc., has been approved by
the FAA for use near airport runway
touchdown zones to provide pilots
with continuous updates of weather
conditions.

The system is the first to be
approwd under stringent new
performance criteria adopted by the
FAA earlier this year. Other manu-
facturers' AWOS systems have been
operating in a limited capacity as
advisory systems under original FAA
guidelines established in 1979. The
new guidelines added more rigorous
testing and increased product support
requirements.

The FAA plans to install AWOS
equipment at more than 700 aimorts.
including many without towers usej
by general aviation aircraft.

The basic Handar system reports
wind speed and direction,
temperature, dew point and
barometric pressure, updated each
minute. Optional equipment still under
ernluation by the FAA includes
sensors for precipitation, visibility and
cloud height.

Weather information is provided to
pilots by a synthesized voice
broadcast o\rer a very hlgh frequency
radio or via telephone. Reports also
can be accessed by a computer.

Handar's first commercial
installation is expected to be San
Jose, Califomia, Intemational
Air1rcrt, where the company's
system has been under test over the
past year. The company said it can
install an operational system at San
Jose within 90 days after receipt of
an order. The price of this system
ranges from $19,950 to $100,000,
depending on configuration. The
company estimates the AWOS
market in the U.S. at more than $150
million o'uer the 2o-vear life of the
FAA program.
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NeveL..Ever Again!!!
by Harry E. Dixon, Chesterfield

What I am writing about is the

article "Time Runs Out...When Flying

in Clouds Without Training" (Nov.

1986). It should be required reading

for all private pilots.
I know how true the scenario is. I

have been in just almost the same

situation. I flew from Cheraw, S.C.
to Tucson, Arizona in mY Cessna

150 following Interstate-10.
Everything was just fine going out,
the weather was beautiful.

On the way back, however, things

changed. We (my brother was with
me) were flying through the
"Rockies" with 8,000 foot mountains

when we started into poor visibility

and rather than tuming back to Van

Hom as I should have, I kePt going'

It was almost a disaster. I heard
the stall waming hom twice, not
knowing which way was up or down.

My brother was looking at a chart
on his lap and said we were flying

...we were flying south and
there were 8,000 foot
mountains in that direction. I
felt faint...

site of the ground. lt was a cattle
watering hole. I was making
preparations to land when we looked
over to our right and saw some large

tractor-trailer vans...l- 1 0!
We went back to Van Hom and

waited for things to clear up...what I

should ha've done long before.
I have a moral to add to this story.

I was a newly rated instrument pilot,

and was "instrument qualified."

Anyone without instrument training
would surely be dead.

We almost were!south and that there were 8,000 foot
mountains in that direction. I felt
faint and as quickly as I could tumed

west.
In about ten minutes, which seem-

ed like ten hours, we suddenly caught
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